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SUMMARY 
The Rotor Systems Research Aircraft (RSRA) is a compound helicopter that was 
test flown as a fixed-wing aircraft, wlth the main rotor blades removed and the 
rotor hub installed. An onboard rotor load-measurement system measured the result-
ing rotor hub drag and lift. Measured hub drag and lift are plotted for comparison 
to that predicted by full-scale and 1/6-scale model wind tunnel tests. The success 
of the demonstration gives confidence that planned improvements to the RSRA will 
allow high-accuracy hub drag and 11ft measurements to be made in flight on a routine 
research basis. 
INTRODUCTION 
Reduction of helicopter paraslte drag, including rotor hub drag, is a major 
objective in the quest for higher speed and efficiency. As helicopter speeds 
increase, reduction of drag becomes more important. To support research and design 
efforts, precise measurement of individual drag components also becomes increasingly 
desirable. Drag from the maln rotor hub alone may contribute from 20% to 33% of the 
total drag (ref. 1). The Rotor Systems Research Aircraft (RSRA) has the capability 
of directly measurlng hub drag ln flight, independently of other drag components. 
This drag-measurement capability, consequently, makes this alrcraft a valuable tool 
for validatlng des1gn predictions and wlnd tunnel measurements of hub drag. 
The RSRA is a compound (w1nged) helicopter built for NASA and the U.S. Army by 
Sikorsky Aircraft. It has a variable-incidence wing, two aux1liary propuls1on 
engines, and a full set of f1xed-wing controls. These features glve it the unique 
ability to fly as a fixed-wing aircraft while carry1ng a full-size helicopter rotor 
system. It can also fly without any maln rotor at all. It was so flown by NASA in 
the summer of 1984 at the NASA Ames-Dryden Fllght Research Facility (refs. 2 and 3). 
By leaving the main-rotor hub installed without blades (as shown 1n fig. 1), experi-
ments were performed to measure actual hub drag and lift in flight. The RSRA was 
also flown with the hub removed in order to acquire zerO-drag reference data. (The 
compound RSRA should not be confused with the pure helicopter version of the RSRA, 
now undergoing conversion to the X-Wing testbed.) 
The RSRA has several bU1lt-in load-measurement systems (fig. 2). The main-
rotor load-measurement system lS of interest here; it provides simultaneous, inde-
pendent measurements of all forces and moments transmitted by the rotor to the 
airframe (ref. 4). Removal of the main-rotor blades or hub does not affect its 
operation. Therefore, the RSRA can directly measure the drag and lift of any rotor 
hub mounted to the main-rotor shaft. 
Wind tunnel tests were run for a 1/6-scale model of the RSRA (ref. 5), and for 
1/6- and full-scale models of rotor hubs (ref. 6) similar to the type 1nstalled on 
the RSRA dur1ng the f1xed-wing fl1ght tests. The flight tests allowed compar1son of 
actual hub drag and lift to that predicted by the wind tunnel tests. 
This particular experimental program was intended to be a feasibility demon-
stration, and not a fully refined drag survey. Its success gives confidence that 
exper1mental procedures are developed sufficiently to perm1t routine measurements of 
hub drag and lift by the RSRA, and that var10US proposed improvements to the air-
craft are worth pursu1ng. 
A spec1al report was prepared by the American Helicopter Soc1ety on the general 
topic of helicopter parasite drag (ref. 7). Some of the articles referred to 1n the 
present paper are included 1n that report. Others (refs. 6, 10, 13, 14, and 15) are 
separate studies of the hub drag problem. A major wind tunnel test of the RSRA, 
including hub drag measurements, 1S reported in reference 5. The present paper w1ll 
touch only briefly on a few of the many aspects of the problem of hub drag as an 
introduction to the RSRA test program. The reader may w1sh to consult the other 
papers mentioned for more complete 1nformation on analytical techniques and wind 
tunnel tests. 
RSRA ROTOR LOAD-MEASUREMENT SYSTEM 
I 
Figure 3 shows the rotor load-measurement system of the RSRA compound used for 
hub drag measurements. The system and its calibratl0n are described in d~tal1 ln 
references 4 and 8; summary descr1ptions are given immediately below. (Th1S system 
1S completely different from the active isolator system or1g1nally installed on the 
RSRA helicopter; yet another type of load-measurement system 1S planned f~r that 
aircraft when it is converted to the X-Wing testbed.) 
Rotor (and hub) loads are transmitted to the a1rframe by the seven load cells 
shown in figure 3. The redundant links would take up loads only if a load cell 
should fail; otherwise, they have no effect on load measurements. 
The ent1re system must be calibrated when installed 1n the aircraft. This 
ensures that all measurements are traceable to the Nat10nal Bureau of Standards. 
The reference aX1S system used for cal1bration, and for all RSRA drag data reported 
here, is shown in figure 4. Note that the vertical (11ft, or Z) axis is al1gned 
with the main-rotor shaft, Wh1Ch 1S t1lted forward 2°. The drag-measurement (X) 
axis is also tilted downward 2° to al1gn with the plane of the rotor hub. For 
convenient companson to w1nd tunnel data, drag is defined to be positlve :in the aft 
direction, opposite to positive X; lift 1S defined to be positive upward,! opposite 
to positive Z. 
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System Calibration 
The only previous full calibrat10n of the rotor load-measurement system used 
for the hub drag experiments was performed during 1980-81. The "single loads" data 
of that calibration (ref. 4) are the best match to the flight conditions estab11shed 
for the hub drag measurements. Root-mean-square (rms) system error for drag is 
209 Ibj for lift, it is 68 lb. Most of the error 1S hysteres1s. If hysteresis 1S 
assumed to be shaken out in flight by a1rframe v1brations, rms error drops to 46 Ib 
for drag and 62 Ib for lift. 
(The hysteresis problem is addressed in some detail in reference 4. It is not 
thought to be significant for the data reported here, but it will nevertheless be 
carefully 1nvestigated in the forthcoming recal1bration of the RSRA.) 
Hub drag 1S much less than the full-scale rotor-calibrat1on load of 8,620 lb in 
the drag axis. Full-scale rotor 11ft is 48,800 Ib, which is two orders of magn1tude 
greater than maximum hub 11ft. Consequently, the relat1ve measurement errors for 
hub loads are worse than they would be for rotor loads. Nevertheless, they are 
small enough for the flight tests to determ1ne whether hub drag measurement is 
feasible. 
Numerous improvements to the system and its calibration are poss1ble. Some of 
these were implemented for the cal1bration of the second RSRA (ref. 9). The results 
of that calibration indicate that a signif1cantly improved cal1brat1on of the RSRA 
compound is poss1ble, especially in the load range appropriate for the hub drag 
measurements. It is now planned that a second calibration of the RSRA compound will 
be carried out in a manner that w1ll allow the results to be appl1ed to the hub drag 
data reported here. Accordingly, the present data should be regarded as 
prelimmary. 
Measurement Errors 
Placement of the load cells between the transmiss10n and airframe, remote from 
the rotor (fig. 5), allows changes to be made to the rotor w1thout affecting the 
accuracy of the neasurement system or requ1r1ng a new calibration. However, this 
arrangement also subjects the load cells to large inertial loads caused by the 
reaction of the transm1SS1on mass to a1rcraft body accelerat1ons. These inert1al 
loads can be read1ly determined and subtracted from the load cell outputs to get the 
true rotor hub loads. (Equations are glven in ref. 4.) The 1nstrumentation used to 
measure aircraft accelerations 1S 1tself subject to measurement errors; these 
errors, translated to equ1valent rotor loads, sum to 17 lb for drag and 2 Ib for 
lift. For hub load measurements, the 1nert1al loads are a much larger source of 
relative error than would be the case for full-scale rotor loads. 
When the RSRA is converted from one conf1guration to another, the net weight of 
the transmission, hub, and rotor (lf installed) changes. Rather than attempt to 
recalculate all 1nert1al effects for every configurat1on flown dur1ng the fixed-wing 
tests, tare measurements were made with the a1rcraft sitting still on the ground. 
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Because lift, drag, etc. were then exactly zero, all data for each flight were 
easily adjusted to correct for inertial effects after taking aircraft attitude into 
account. 
Another source of error is the onboard data system used to record load cell 
outputs. The rms error for drag measurements is only 2 Ib, but for 11ft (which uses 
more load cells and data channels) it is 25 lb. These errors were determined in the 
summer of 1984, during the f1xed-wing flight tests. All other errors reported here 
were taken from reference 4. 
A limiting source of known errors is the load appl1cation error of the calibra-
tion itself. This is the error in measuring the reference calibration load, which 
for drag is 17 Ib, and for lift is 37 lb. 
The rms sum of all known drag-measurement errors is 210 Ib 1ncludlng hystere-
SiS, and 52 Ib if hysteres1s is assumed to be negligible. The resulting errors for 
lift are nearly the same with or Without hysteresis: 77 and 76 Ib, respect1vely. 
Reduced errors are theoretically possible by means of the improvements suggested at 
the end of this paper. 
An important feature of the load-measurement system 1S that 1t measures forces 
act1ng directly on the rotor hub itself. This means that 1t does not measure 1nter-
ference drag or wake effects caused by the hUb. Although not a true source of 
error, this characteristic of the system may lead to m1s1nterpretat1on of ,the data 
1f not kept in mind. 
I 
It should also be ment10ned that the RSRA cannot fly with the hub in a fixed 
position: the hub 1S always turn1ng at normal transm1ssion speed (203 rp~), even 1n 
the fixed-wing mode. Other researchers report that rotation has a slight" but 
detectable, effect on drag (ref. 6). For scale models, th1S may not be cJnsistent 
w1th varying test condit1ons such as Mach number (ref. 1) and Reynolds number 
(ref. 10). However, Sheehy and Clark (ref. 1) report that rotation effects are 
negligible for unfa1red hubs w1th a suff1c1ent number of blade spindles. This 
includes the RSRA's hub (Sikorsky S-61R), which has f1ve spindles. 
A rotat1ng hub 1S ObV1ously the most 1mportant flight cond1tion. Accordingly, 
all data reported here were averaged over at least 15 sec of steady fl1ght. 
HUB DRAG AND LIFT MEASUREMENTS 
Background 
Rotor hub drag 1S a major component of total helicopter drag. A commonly 
accepted figure for current models 1S 30% (refs. 10 and 11). New hel1copter fuse-
lage des1gns are becom1ng aerodynam1cally cleaner through uS1ng such features as 
retractable landing gear, as well as paying more attent10n to aerodynamic detail 
overall. For reasonably clean, new helicopters, the rotor hub could be responsible 
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for as much as 60% of the total drag (ref. 1). Hub drag is, therefore, becomlng 
even more important for high speed and efficlency. New-generation hubs with elasto-
meric bearings have lower profiles, hence lower drag, which at least partly reduces 
the relative penalty. Upcoming composlte and bearlngless hubs promise even less 
drag when they reach production. The desire for ever greater speed and efficiency 
makes precise prediction and measurement of actual hub drag, however large or small, 
lncreasingly important. 
It would seem that simply more wlnd tunnel tests would satisfy the requirement 
for better hub drag data. However, conventional wind tunnel Reynolds-number scaling 
and correction methods do not rellably apply to hellcopter-type bluff bodies, 
lncluding rotor hubs, as pOlnted out by such researchers as Sheehy and Clark 
(ref. 1) and Wililams and Montana (ref. 12). Consequently, extrapolatlons of tradl-
tional fixed-wlng wlnd tunnel methods to helicopter drag lnvestigations are not 
always valid. Furthermore, some types of wlnd tunnel tests, especlally lnvestiga-
tlons of hub fairings, appear to be signlficantly affected by scale (ref. 13). 
Analytical methods are continually being Improved. Sheehy and Clark (ref. 14) 
report agreement wlth wlnd tunnel data wlthin ±8%, but wlth ±14% errors for some 
cases. Whether numerical analysis, scale models, or full-scale wind tunnel tests 
are employed, it would still be prudent to verlfy analytical and experlmental 
methodologies with actual fllght test data to meet the demand for the hlghest pos-
sible accuracy and reliabllity. 
Beyond the drag of the rotor hub itself, there lS also interference drag, plus 
the effects of turbulent hub-wake impingement on the tall of the helicopter. In 
princlple, the RSRA could be used to measure the gross effects of hub interference 
and wake impIngement drag by comparlng the englne power required both with and 
wlthout the rotor hub, then subtract1ng measured hub drag. However, the accuracy of 
such a procedure 1S somewhat quest1onable, glven the present state of development of 
the specIal flight test and analys1s techn1ques requIred by the RSRA for such mea-
surements. Accordingly, present research emphas1s, 1ncluding th1S report, 1S 
focused on the larger, Immed1ate hurdle of determ1n1ng the parasite drag of the 
rotor hub alone. 
Wlnd Tunnel Tests 
Several different WInd tunnel tests were performed with rotor hubs representa-
tive of that used on the RSRA. Hub drag and lift measurements derived from appli-
cable tests are plotted aga1nst angle of attack in fIgures 6 and 7. The or1ginal 
data come from four different test confIgurations: 
(1) A full-scale S-61 rotor hub wlth blade shanks, mounted to a test fixture 
that aerodynamically slmulated an S-61 upper fuselage, engIne cowllngs, and pylon 
(ref. 6). The RSRA's fuselage is closely simIlar, but not exactly identical, to the 
S-61 in this area. The major difference lS a longer aft pylon ("doghouse") falring 
onthe RSRA; compare figure 8 wlth fIgures 1 and 9. (The RSRA's rotor hub is 
described in the next section, below.) 
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(2) The same full-scale rotor hub and test fixture, but with a "beanie" fair-
ing on the hub (the "small fiberglass cover" mentioned in ref. 6). The beame 
fairing is a flattened dome that sits on top of the hub. 
(3) A 1/6-scale hub and test fixture (ref. 6). No hub fair1ng was used for 
this test. 
(4) A 1/6-scale model of the entire RSRA (ref. 5). Again, there was no hub 
fairing. The model hub used there had small blade shanks and no blade folding 
hinges. Compared to the configurations of reference 6, it had about 1 ft2 less 
equivalent (scaled) swept frontal area. The plotted data have been scaled up to 
equivalent full-scale values. 
All wind tunnel data shown here were taken with the hubs fixed. However, refer-
ence 6 reports a typical change in gross drag of barely 1% with the hub rotating. 
(None of the models had a hub-mounted "b1f1lar" vibration absorber, normally 
flown on several versions of the Sikorsky S-61 and the RSRA, but removed for the 
fixed-wing flight tests.) 
All data in f1gure 6 have been corrected to show drag in the plane of the 
flapping hinges, perpend1cular to the rotor shaft, to be cons1stent w1th the RSRA's 
measurement axis system (except for a sign reversal between drag and X; see 
fig. 4). Figure 7 shows data for which lift 1S aligned with the axis of the rotor 
shaft and reversed in slgn from Z. 
The references cited typically reported data in terms of equ1valent frontal 
area, or force divided by dynam1c pressure (D/Q and LlQ ). Unfortunately', the 
0> 0> , 
available data do not allow consistent calculat10ns of drag and lift coefficients. 
I 
All data 1n this paper are, therefore, usually glven as e1ther forces {lb} or equ1v-
alent areas (ft2). I 
None of the test configurations had a perfect model of the RSRA's rotor hub. 
Unfortunately, no better wind tunnel data are available. The 1/6-scale data of 
reference 6 could not be fully corrected because the shaft t1lt, w1th respect to the 
test f1xture, was not consistent wlth the other test conf1gurat1ons. Furthermore, 
these data are questionable at large negative angles of attack because of excessive 
closeness of the test f1xture to the wind tunnel floor. Th1S may explain the sudden 
shift 1n trends below -10 0 for the 1/6-scale hub, eV1dent in figures 6 and 7. 
With the except10n of the 1/6-scale data from reference 6, the data plotted 1n 
figure 6 show a consistent Sllght drag 1ncrease w1th increas1ng angle of attack. 
The reduced frontal area of the hub on the 1/6-scale RSRA partially accounts for the 
large difference 1n hub drag for that conf1gurat1on (fig. 6), but the full discrep-
ancies between full-scale and small-scale average hub drag are unexplained, as is 
the different trend eV1dent in figure 7 for the 1/6-scale hub lift data fr'om refer-
ence 6. Note that in contrast, the 1/6-scale RSRA lift data agree well wi'th the 
full-scale hub data (fig. 7). I 
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All data plotted in figure 6 are "incremental" hub drag (that is, the dlffer-
ences in drag between the models with and without the hubs installed). This accord-
ingly lncludes lnterference drag. Similarly, all data ln figure 7 show the differ-
ences ln lift with and wlthout the hubs. 
Flight Test Data 
A series of test flights was performed with the RSRA in its fixed-wing config-
uration, most flights with the hub removed and two with the hub installed without 
blades. A major purpose of the test program was to determine fixed-wing handling 
qualitles (ref. 2). For such tests, the hub was added to change the vertical center 
of gravity. Flights of the two different configurations provided an obvious oppor-
tunity to measure the drag of the rotor hub. 
Figure 9 shows the RSRA flying without the rotor hub. This view was selected 
to show the aft pylon structure; the lateral strakes and 011 cooler exhaust are 
clearly visible. Also visible is the circular hole needed for the pltch llnks 
normally present, with the end of the main-rotor shaft in the center. The transmis-
Slon well is not sealed agalnst airflow or pressure variations, which lead to sig-
nificant values of measured drag when the hub is removed. The unsealed transmission 
well can also be expected to cause different aerodynamic interference effects when 
the hub is installed, compared to what would be seen for a sealed pylon or a wind 
tunnel test of an lsolated hub. 
It was not possible to test the hub in a configuration that exactly matched any 
of the wind tunnel test hardware, for several reasons. Constraints of time and cost 
precluded construction of a dummy hub, and the hub actually used had to be converti-
ble back to a fully flight-worthy hub wlth blades. Accordingly, the blade spindles 
were locked into position with a special fixture to prevent hinge damage. Figure 10 
is a photograph of the hub as flown, showlng the spindle lock bolted to the blade 
mounts; figure 11 includes a cutaway side Vlew. For reference, figure 12 shows an 
S-61R hub as usually flown on the RSRA. 
In addition to the spindle lock, figures 10 and 11 show disk-shaped ballast 
weights bolted to the top of the hub. They were used to achleve the hlghest possi-
ble center of gravity for the handling qualitles tests. The weights replaced the 
S-61R "beanie" fairing and blfllar assembly. (The fairlng and bifilar are shown in 
outline in fig. 11.> Compared to a standard S-61R hub, the net decrease in 
projected hub frontal area was 0.4 ft2. Compared to a bare hub, the weights 
increased frontal area by 1.B ft2. Note that this verSlon of the S-61 rotor hub has 
no blade folding hlnges. Adding hinges and blade shanks would add about 1.6 ft2 to 
the swept area. 
Dlfferences between swept areas are approximate because the wind tunnel reports 
(refs. 5 and 6) did not give detailed dimensions from which geometrically equivalent 
areas would be rlgorously calculated. ThlS is especially true for the 1/6-scale 
RSRA model, which had a crudely modeled hub. At this scale, a small absolute error 
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can cause a large relat1ve error, espec1ally for details near the outer radius of 
the hUb. 
Dynamic pressure was always measured by the nose boom so that it could be 
corrected to dynamic pressure at 1nf1n1ty. This allows direct compar1son to wind 
tunnel data, but does not necessar1ly equal dynam1c pressure at the hub itself. 
F1gures 13-18 show data collected at several d1fferent airspeeds, w1th and 
without the hub. Figure 13 shows the bas1c drag force data plotted against air-
speed; figure 14 shows lift. The same data are replotted in f1gures 15 and 16, 
converted to equ1valent flat-plate drag and lift area (force d1vided by dynam1c 
pressure) and plotted aga1nst dynam1c pressure. If there were no angle-of-attack 
effects, the data would ideally fall 1nto two stra1ght, horizontal Ilnes. F1g-
ures 17 and 18 show the same data, plotted th1S time aga1nst fuselage angle of 
attack. 
Scales for all pa1rs of figures are the same magn1tude for lift and drag, but 
the vertical axes for 11ft data are Sllghtly offset to better show the data p01nts 
near zero. All 11ft data were adjusted to el1m1nate tare effects, as described 
above in the section ent1tled "Measurement Errors." 
The net drag and net lift are the differences between the hub-on data and the 
hub-off data. In fl1ght tests, it was usually not poss1ble to exactly match air-
speed or angle of attack between d1fferent fl1ghts (unl1ke the w1nd tunnel test data 
shown in f1gS. 6 and 7). To determine net hub forces, 1t was consequently necessary 
to perform separate curve f1ts to all hub-on and hub-off data, and then to subtract 
predicted forces for the hub-off curve from the hub-on pred1ct1ons. 
Although 1ncluded in the hub-off data, the drag from the exposed main-rotor 
shaft is not a true aerodynam1c tare. Ideally, it should not be subtracted I from the 
hub-on data. However, the shaft 1S small (0.7 ft2 projected area) and rough 
surfaced, and the Reynolds number is h1gh enough for the local flow to be super-
critical. The est1mated shaft drag 1S less than the measurement error, and'was 
therefore 19nored. 
The result1ng estimates of net hub drag and lift are plotted as straight 11nes 
1n figures 13-18. The SOlld parts of the lines cover ranges of overlap between 
hub-on and hub-off data. (The d1fferent weights and drags between the two conf1g-
urations prevented exact overlap: the RSRA was slower and heav1er w1th the hub 
installed than w1thout the hub, and had to fly at a h1gher angle of attack at any 
given airspeed.) In pr1nciple, the pred1cted drag and lift lines 1n f1gures 13 
and 14 should be parabol1c (second-order polynomials), and should intersect the axes 
at zero load and airspeed. However, a straight-line f1t is adequate for the speed 
range shown. A slight second-order nonlinearity is Visible in the hub-on data in 
figure 17, but 1t is hardly greater than the data scatter; therefore, a straight-
line fit is also suffic1ent here. 
Figures 19 and 20 show completely different drag and lift data. The data were 
I 
taken at the same airspeed, hence the same dynamic pressure, for each fl1ght, and 
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were plotted against fuselage angle of attack. For these data, angle of attack was 
varied by changing the angle of incIdence of the wing. The RSRA automatically 
retrims to maIntain a constant wIng angle of attack, hence nearly constant lift, 
airspeed, and altItude. The net effect IS that the wing stays fIxed while the 
fuselage rotates around It (ref. 3). This unique capabilIty of the RSRA allows 
angle-of-attack varIatIons to be performed at constant airspeed, thus provIding 
significantly cleaner data than IS normally possible. It should be noted that 
fuselage and wing angles of attack are measured independently, with separate aIr 
data booms, on the RSRA. 
For consistent comparIson to fIgures 15-18, the data In fIgures 19 and 20 were 
converted to equIvalent flat-plate areas. The total ranges of the constant Q data 
are shown as vertIcal bars in fIgures 15 and 16. SInce the dynamIc pressure was 
constant, the raw data were merely scaled by a constant to get the data points 
plotted in fIgures 19 and 20. Accordingly, there are no separate plots correspond-
Ing to figures 13 and 14. 
The data for figures 19 and 20 were taken at 166 knots calibrated airspeed for 
a dynamIc pressure of 92 Ib/ft2. The resulting equIvalent drag-measurement error is 
0.57 ft2; the 11ft error is 0.83 ft2. These equivalent errors are approximately 
correct for the data in fIgures 13-18. 
Both drag and lift data for figures 19 and 20 show obvious nonlInear behavior. 
AccordIngly, second-order polynomIal curve fits were used to derIve net force pre-
dIctions. Note that these curve in the opposite direction from the raw data. For 
figures 19 and 20, the total changes in drag and 11ft over the angle-of-attack range 
are hardly greater than the measurement accuracies. Consequently, it is possible 
that the nonlInear curve fits of figures 19 and 20 are artifacts resulting from the 
small number of data points. For the drag data (fig. 19), however, the shape of the 
net drag curve is SImIlar to those shown by ChurchIll and Harrington (ref. 15). 
Except for the 1/6-scale hub data, the wind tunnel data (shown In fIgs. 6 
and 7) reveal lIttle more variation with angle of attack than the flIght data 
reveal. The flight data are consistent with the results reported In references 13 
and 15, which show relatIvely minor drag variations of less than 1 ft2. This result 
supports the obvious conjectlve that the aIrflow follows the top of the pylon, 
reducing the total angle-of-attack change seen locally by the hub. The drag data 
for the 1/6-scale RSRA model do show a large percentage of change, but the angle of 
attack range is much greater for the model than for the flight data. 
The RSRA's rotor shaft is Inclined 2° forward of true vertIcal, and the pylon 
immediately below it IS sloped forward WIth respect to the horIzontal, as is visible 
In figure 1. The shaft hole also slopes forward, so that airflow Into It would be 
expected to increase SlIghtly as the fuselage angle of attack decreases. The trends 
in the gross drag data in figure 19 are consistent with this hypothesis, but other 
aerodynamIc Interference effects cannot be dIscounted uSIng the eXIsting data. 
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Summary Data 
Table 1 gives numerical data for net drag and lift for different test config-
urations. Average values for the data in figures 15 and 16 are given f1rst. All 
other values are given for a specified fuselage angle of attack (a), usually 0° for 
convenience. For the flight test data, the values were predicted by the regressions 
used to determine the lines of net drag and lift plotted in figures 17-20. The 
1/6-scale wind tunnel tests had data paints at exactly 0°, but the most appropr1ate 
paints for the full-scale w1nd tunnel tests were at +2°. This 1S because the full-
scale models of reference 6 had 40 shaft tilts, 1nstead of the 2° t1lt on the actual 
RSRA and the 1/6-scale model of reference 5. (Reference 6 ment10ns that the 
1/6-scale hub model had a different shaft tilt, which unfortunately was 
unspecified.) 
When cons1dering the data 1n table 1, the following caut10ns should be kept 1n 
mind. (1) The hub configuratIons are not Identical. In particular, the model hubs 
do not include spindle locks or ballast we1ghts. (2) The RSRA measures hub drag and 
lift directly with Its load cell system, but the wind tunnel models measure "incre-
mental" drag and lift. Interference effects on the fuselage are not d1rectly mea-
sured by the RSRA 1n fl1ght, as they would be In a w1nd tunnel. (3) The exist1ng 
calibration of the RSRA load cell system was not optimized for low load levels, 
hence the cal1brat1on corrections cannot be exactly matched to the loads actually 
measured. 
In table 1, the d1screpanc1es between different values of lift and drag mea-
sured in fl1ght are less than the equivalent measurement errors glven above~ If one 
consIders the 2.1-ft2 increase In swept area of the hub as flown, compared to the 
hub as tested on the 1/6-scale RSRA (ref. 5), then the differences are also small 
between the measured hub drag of that wind tunnel test and the fl1ght test. For all 
other w1nd tunnel data, the differences In measured drag cannot be explained by 
differences in swept area. 
Recasting the fl1ght test results glven In table 1, the rotor hub drag coeff1-
clent ranges from 0.67 to 0.72, based on a projected (swept) frontal area of 
7.2 ft2. These numbers lle wlth1n the range of 0.5 to 0.76 reported by Churchill 
and Harrington (ref. 15). Also, the larger value almost exactly matches the drag 
coefficient of 0.71 for the 1/6-scale RSRA hub. 
The drag coeff1c1ents calculated from the other wind tunnel tests (ref. 6) are 
all cons1derably larger: 0.99 for the 1/6-scale hub, 1.11 for the full-scale hub 
with the "beanie" fairing, and 1.35 for the bare full-scale hub. The reasons for 
the discrepancies between these w1nd tunnel tests, and between wind-tunnel data and 
flight data, are unknown. 
No explanations are ava1lable for the d1fferences in measured lift between 
, 
flight and w1nd tunnel data. Even agreement between different w1nd tunnel data 1S 
suspect: the 1/6-scale RSRA value should match the 1/6-scale and full-scale 'I bare-
hub data, not the data for the full-scale hub wIth "beame" fairing. Note that the 
pylon shape of the 1/6-scale RSRA model is the same as the actual a1rcraft, so 
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different local flow patterns cannot explain the change in sign of measured lift 
between flight and wind tunnel data. 
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS 
As with any flight test program, numerous compromises had to be made for the 
sake of safety and efficiency. Now that the RSRA has been successfully flown in its 
fixed-wing configuration, and the ability to measure rotor hub drag has been demon-
strated, more refined and extensive experiments can be confidently proposed. Sev-
eral possible improvements to the RSRA's systems and test techniques are discussed 
below. 
The most obvious improvement--flight test of a hub more representative of a 
standard S-61R configuration--is perhaps the most difficult because of airworthiness 
requirements. When the blades are removed, the spindles must be locked to prevent 
damage to the hinges. The spindle lock structure (figs. 10 and 11) precludes 
installation of the normal s-61R "beanie" fairing or bifilar assembly, although the 
lock could be modified to accept the beanie fairing. A special hub with dummy spin-
dles and hinges would have to be made in order to test the complete standard config-
uration. Such a test could then be extended to include blade shanks, if desired. 
Similar considerations may apply to other hubs chosen for flight test, depending 
upon the details of their designs. 
For all fixed-wing flights flown to date, safety considerations favored reduc-
ing the total range of wing incidence variations to ±5°. The range of incidence can 
be more than doubled to ±12° (_9° to +15°), providing a useful increase in obtain-
able data. Also, local angle of attack and dynamic pressure could be measured 
immediately in front of the hub With a pylon-mounted probe. If necessary, the 
effects of local angle of attack and dynamic pressure could be further explored by 
replacing the hub with a reference object (a sphere or flat disk) with known lift 
and drag characteristics. This would also provide a limited in-flight check cali-
bration of the load-measurement system. 
Another improvement would be more careful determination of interference effects 
between the hub, the pylon, and the shaft hole. With the pitch links removed, a 
temporary fairing could greatly reduce the size of the hole, leaving only the end of 
the rotor shaft exposed to allow measurement of true shaft drag. Covering the shaft 
with a well-sealed fairing would then permit the best pOSSible determination of 
zero-drag measurement tares. Although small, such tares can have an important 
effect of measurement on interference drag, which can be quite small compared to the 
total drag. In prinCiple, interference effects could be further examined by chang-
ing the separation between the hub and pylon with rotor shaft extensions. However, 
this is best done by wind tunnel tests, using flight tests only to verify critical 
configurations. 
Large-scale interference effects can be examined by measuring the effects of 
the hub on total fuselage drag. The RSRA has the potential of measuring wing drag 
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and auxiliary engine thrust, which would help to isolate the effects of the fuselage 
and hub. Such tests would preferably be done In conjunction with tests of a sealed 
shaft hole. The engine thrust-measurement system was not usable during the flxed-
wIng flight program; at present, thrust must be derIved from engine performance 
data. For future programs, the thrust-measurement system must be modified and 
calIbrated to obtaIn full accuracy. The wing load-measurement system was used for 
all flIghts, but it requIres calibration to verIfy its performance. It is planned 
to reanalyze all wIng load data when wIng calibration IS complete, and then to 
deduce fuselage drag and lift effects. 
An important area of Improvement lies In ground tests needed to support the 
flight test program. The need to calibrate the wing and auxIliary-engine load-
measurement systems has already been mentIoned; however, recallbratlon of the rotor 
load-measurement system has, In fact, hIgher priorIty. The major reason is that the 
preVIOUS calibratIon (ref. 4) showed dIsproportIonate error near zero load, WhICh 
unfortunately IS exactly the same load range in WhICh the hub drag data fall. 
However, Improved calIbration eqUIpment and procedures have led to Increased cali-
bration accuracy In the low load range, as demonstrated durIng the calIbratIon of 
the second RSRA (ref. 9). Recallbratlon of the RSRA compound verSIon can be confi-
dently expected to result In Improved load-measurement accuracy near zero load. 
Also, It is a SImple matter to acqUIre extra calIbration data at low loads, so that 
analytical results can be better matched to the hub load range. Any improvements In 
usable accuracy will be applIcable to data already acquired, provided that no modi-
fIcations have been made to the aIrcraft itself In the meantIme. 
MechanIcal improvements to the RSRA's load-measurement systems are also POSSI-
ble. Installation of elastomeric bearings In the load cell mounts should g~eatly 
reduce hysteresis, increasing accuracy over the entire load range. However,' such a 
modIficatIon would necessitate yet another calibratIon, and would not help Improve 
the analYSIS of eXIstIng data. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Rotor hub drag and lift were successfully measured In flight USIng the RSRA's 
rotor load-measurement system. Although the hub used dId not exactly match any 
standard configuratIon, the RSRA's abIlIty to make drag and 11ft measurements com-
parable to WInd tunnel data was demonstrated to be adequate. 
Recommendations for future testIng Include replaCIng the hub weIghts with a 
standard faIring (near term) and USIng a dummy hub WIthout a spIndle lock (longer 
term) to better match eXIsting WInd tunnel data. More extenSIve flight data over a 
greater angle-of-attack range would be helpful. The RSRA rotor load-measurement 
system should be recallbrated for better data analYSIS. 
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TABLE 1.- HUB DRAG AND LIFT FOR VARIOUS TEST CONFIGURATIONS 
Flight test, averagea 
Flight test, Ct = 0° 
Flight test, Ct = 0° (constant Q)b 
1/6-scale RSRA,c Ct = 0° 
1/6-scale hub,d Ct = 0° 
Full-scale hub,d with "beanie," Ct = 
Full-scale hUb,d unfaired, Ct = +2° 
a 150-220 knots; Q = 75-165 lb/ft2. 
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Figure 3.- RSRA rotor load-measurement system. 
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Figure 5.- Side view of RSRA transmission and load cell mounting. 
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b. FULL SCALE HUB (REF 6) 
o FULL SCALE HUB WITH "BEANIE" FAIRING (REF 6) 
o 1/6 SCALE HUB (REF 6) 
o 1/6 SCALE RSRA (REF 5) 
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Figure 6.- Wind tunnel measurements of hub 
6 FULL SCALE HUB (REF 6) 
o FULL SCALE HUB WITH "BEANIE" FAIRING (REF 6) 
o 1/6 SCALE HUB (REF 6) 
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Figure 8.- Full-scale hub and pylon wind tunnel model (from ref. 6). 
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Figure 9.- RSRA in flight without the rotor hub. 


































Figure 12.- Standard configuration of RSRA rotor hub. (The "beanie" fairing has 
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Figure 17.- Normalized hub drag versus angle of attack. 
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Figure 19.- Normalized hub drag versus angle of attack at constant dynamic pressure 
(= 92 Ib/ft2). 
Figure 20.- Normalized hub lift versus angle of attack at constant dynamic pressure 
(= 92 Ib/ft2). 
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